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Anfield offers no escape for Barnes 
Liverpool 0 Ipswich Town 0 JOHN Barnes returned to base camp on Saturday, 
relieved of the burden of international expectation, released from the grip of the 
torturer's vice. He should have guessed it was not his week; Merseyside offered 
no escape.  
At Wembley on Wednesday, when he played an unimpressive role in an 
indifferent England display against San Marino, he was pilloried by an insensitive 
and impatient public. Sixty-eight caps meant nothing; the wonder goal in the 
Maracana, Brazil, little but a bitter-sweet memory.  
Anfield, though, is no longer a safe haven to retreat to in times of stress, no 
longer a place to sort out scrambled senses in an aura of invincibility. Liverpool 
are languishing in the Premier League, amid crises of injury and confidence, and 
looking at a record of one victory in 12 matches and two goals in seven.  
Barnes is now captain, appointed four games ago, and will prove a dignified 
general. On Saturday, he gently chaperoned the six-year-old mascot during the 
pre-match kick-about and quietly urged his team-mates to greater care and 
attention when their concentration wavered.  
A typical 30-yard dash past Stockwell, a cut inside and a rasping right-foot drive 
illuminated a cold, windy afternoon. Another jinking run, bewildering Johnson and 
Williams, approached the same vintage and he should have done better than fire 
wide when left with a clear sight in the second half.  
Graeme Souness, the Liverpool manager, said. ``John has the skill to be an 
imposing captain and he has the talent to inspire those around him. He will lead 
by example because of the player he is.''  
Yet for all Barnes's flick-ons and other assorted subtlety, he still disappeared for 
long periods. What Liverpool need is a leader of strength and 90-minute desire, 
who barracks and bullies, not an artist who ghosts and glides whenever the mood 
takes.  
Souness removed Steve Nicol from the job earlier this month and may regret it if 
his side slips further. ``When we have both in the team, we've got a captain at the 
front and another at the back,'' he said, consoling Nicol yet convincing nobody.  
Ipswich have few such worries and were unashamedly content to claim their 
fourteenth league draw. With a touch more adventure, they could have 
triumphed at football's former fortress for the first time in 38 years. 
McManaman's spectacular attempt at an own goal, smartly saved by James, 
almost clinched it.  
Liverpool, both city and football club, has known tragedy Heysel and Hillsborough 
and a minute's silence was observed before the match in memory of James 
Bulger, the two-year-old whose body was found on a railway embankment near 
Bootle eight days ago.  
At the end, the home supporters who had not already drifted away booed in 
frustration and the embarrassed PA man announced that the golden goal 
competition had been won on the first corner for the second successive match.  
This is Anfield, 1993; suffering and sombre.  
LIVERPOOL: D James; J Redknapp, R Jones, S Nicol, M Wright, S Bjornebye (sub: M 
Marsh), S McManaman, D Hutchison (sub: M Walters), I Rush, J Barnes, P Stewart.  
IPSWICH TOWN: C Baker; G Johnson, N Thompson, M Stockwell, J Wark, D 
Linighan, G Williams, B Guentchev, S Whitton, J Dozzell, C Kiwomya.  
Referee: A Gunn.  
 

 
Barnes beats the boos 
THE boos had followed John Barnes from Wembley. But if the Ipswich supporters 
had thought to rattle him with this gamesmanship, they picked the wrong day.  
Barnes had recently been made club captain and was in the mood to lead by 
example. In that capacity before the kick-off he shepherded the young mascot, a 
toddler little older than two-year-old James Bulger, in whose memory the ground 
stood in a minute of total and sombre silence.  
Barnes produced a stunning strike almost on the half-hour that momentarily 
silenced the boo-boys. It was what the England supporters had ached for him to 
conjure against San Marino.  
His 22-yard shot looked at first as though it would go high and wide but was 
flighted such that it curved and dipped towards the underside of the bar. It was 
prevented from going in only by an exceptional save from Baker, Ipswich's 5ft 9in 
goalkeeper, the shortest in the league.  
Barnes again changed the boos to oohs half an hour later with a sizzling shot from 
wide on the left that hit the outside of the near post. It was the closest anyone 
came to a goal in a match in which neither side could find a way through. 
Ipswich's ramparts were built on the former Anfield favourite Wark.  
The visitors had set about Liverpool at the start and looked quick and competent. 
They won a potentially dangerous free-kick in the second minute. But the longer 
the match went on the less effective they became. Perhaps settling for the draw - 
half their league results have ended level - is becoming too much of a habit.  
Their 15-goal striker Kiwomya, back from a thigh injury, was kept quiet by Nicol 
and Wright, and Dozzell's first-half initiative fizzled in the second half until there 
seemed not the least likelihood of the Suffolk side breaking its 38-year-old duck of 
never having won at Anfield.  
Liverpool applied increasing pressure, but misplaced passes bore witness to their 
current lack of understanding. The team is a far cry from the almost telepathic 
awareness of two seasons ago.  
Liverpool's young players in particular ran themselves into the ground. Marsh, 
who replaced the injured right-back Bjornebye just before half-time, let fly at goal 
at the merest glimpse of the uprights. It provided excitement but on this occasion 
no goals. Graeme Souness summed up the team's performance as effort without 
enterprise.  
Liverpool have now scored only two in their last seven games and Rush was for 
the most part anonymous in this one. Their results show only one win in the last 
12. Thankfully for those in command at Anfield, Everton are doing even worse.  
'I'm going to stop coming,' said the man with the End of the World banner. 
'They've even started to blame me.'  
Liverpool: James; Redknapp, Jones, Nicol, Wright, Bjornebye (Marsh, 44min), 
McManaman, Hutchison (Walters, 86), Rush, Barnes, Stewart.  
Ipswich Town: Baker; Johnson, Thompson, Stockwell, Wark, Linighan, Williams, 
Guentchev, Whitton, Dozzell, Kiwomya.  
Referee: A Gunn (Sussex). 
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Dire Liverpool drag down Ipswich into pit of despair 
Liverpool 0 - Ispwich 0  
LIVERPOOL 0  
(4-4-2): James; Bjornebye (Marsh 41min), Nicol, Wright, Jones; Barnes, Stewart, 
Redknapp, McManaman; Hutchison (Walters 82min) Rush.  
IPSWICH 0  
(4-4-2): Baker; Stockwell, Wark, Linighan, Thompson; Whitton, Dozzell, Williams, 
Johnson; Kiwomya, Guntchev.  
Weather: cold. Ground: good.  
Referee: A Gunn (South Chailey, Sussex).  
LIVERPOOL, not having won at home since December 13, have now gone 12 
matches with only one win. This is probably still not relegation form, but only 
because the Premier League is so poor.  
Once, even three or four years ago, teams came to Anfield and raised their game 
to match Liverpool. Yesterday Liverpool managed to drag Ipswich down to their 
present desperate level. This was a match that was never going anywhere and 
was only redeemed by a gesture unconnected with football and which took place 
before a ball was kicked.  
Bill Shankly used to say football was more important than life or death. So it was 
sobering that, as the teams emerged, the Kop held up a banner saying: ``RIP 
James.'' Liverpool players wore black armbands and we observed an immaculate 
minute's silence in memory of the murdered two-year-old, Jamie Bulger.  
Against all this, Barnes's problems with the Wembley crowd seemed, rightly, a 
trifling matter. But, as play began, it overshadowed everything else. Barnes 
emerged wearing black gloves, but this was more for the cold rather than an 
indication of how he felt after the Wembley booing. The Kop gave him a great 
reception, more so as the Ipswich section tried to emulate Wembley and boo him 
whenever he touched the ball.  
The problem was that he very rarely did touch it. It was four minutes before he 
first made contact, though that was also the first shot of the match. After that, 
drifting away on the wings, he was even more peripheral than against San Marino 
and, on the odd occasions he did touch the ball, he seemed eager to pass it to a 
colleague, as if it carried an infectious disease. It was 27 minutes before we had a 
glimpse of the Barnes of old when he beat a player on the left, cut in, and 
produced a shot that Baker just tipped over.  
By then, Ipswich should have scored a couple. They had played much the better 
football and in quite the old Liverpool passing style, often bringing the ball 
sweetly out of defence. Dozzell in the fifth minute, Johnson in the 11th, could 
have scored and, in between, Ipswich pressure nearly led to a Liverpool own goal. 
McManaman, in trying to clear, directed the ball at the top corner and forced 
James to push it round the post.  
Three minutes before half time, Bjornebye injured his nose in a collision with 
Kiwomya and was replaced by Marsh. Eight minutes before the end of the match, 
Liverpool made another change but this time of their own making when 
Hutchison was taken off and Walters brought on. The Kop booed this, feeling that 
Stewart should have gone off, but it made no difference.  
If the first half had been poor, the second was dire. The only thing worth left to 
admire was the patience and the loyalty of this Liverpool crowd. Throughout the 
afternoon, almost every touch of Barnes, few as there were, were applauded, and 
the crowd, with great fortitude, saw some very mediocre and untypical Liverpool 
football.  

 

 

BRITISH SOCCER WEEK 
Anfield point for Ipswich 
Ipswich have never won at Anfield in 38 years, but such is Liverpool's indifferent 
form they never looked like losing on this visit.  
 
In fact it was the high-riding East Anglian outfit who supplied the best touches of 
class in a highly entertaining clash.  
 
Liverpool, still trying to make some upward surge from the lower reaches of the 
Premier League, had their injury problems increased when Stig Bjornebye went 
off just before half-time with a suspected broken nose.  
 
Ipswich, despite an ability to string their passes together, produced few serious 
threats on goalkeeper David James. In fact the hardest work he had to do was 
save under the bar when Steve McManaman seemed certain to score an own-
goal as he tried to clear a cross from Steve Whitton.  
 
Liverpool were better at creating chances, but no better at taking them.  
 
Skipper John Barnes forced a brilliant save from Clive Baker after a thrilling run, 
and later fired an easier chance wide.  
 
Long range shots from Jamie Redknapp and Steve McManaman were spectacular, 
but never really looked like breaking the deadlock.  
 
In the end it became a day when defenders had the last word, notably Rob Jones 
and Mark Wright for Liverpool and skipper David Linighan and former Liverpool 
favourite John Wark for Ipswich. 

 


